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27 Die In Big Fire
At Plush Eatery

Sales of dark fired tobacco will
be resumed on Friday, Febre
lb:-Sifis this fair Murray oro
se' leii "Ili—RANT/m.1.n "PrNDLIVITOr - corner at'-the- -tbstteerant =der
floors, Doran's, Fa.rris, Growers,
Waited Press International
this rubble.
and Planters, after a two day'
Arnotig the victims was former
MONTGOMERY, Ala 1-Pt - A
hill in the sales.
Alibarna Public Service C,ociumsTuesday's average for the day's fire In a cloakroom, perhaps; start- sioner Ed Pepper and his wife.
Tbe Joaquin are on the south
sales was $30.60, ten cents lower ed by a tiny spark from a cig- Most of the first bodies identified
than the Monday sales, 39.60, ac- arette, sent sheets of flame sear- were restaurant employes.
south side of the house Naturally
cording to 011e Barnett, reporter ing through a plush penthouse rewe will have to put out some
Began In Cloakroom
staurant atop a 10-story apartfor the local nuutat.
Jonquils ch the south side of our
John English. the mr_risger of
ment
budding
Tuesday
night,
killThe
Murray market sold 62.102
house too so maybe we can have
Dale's, was one of the survivors.
pounds for a total volume of $24,- ing 27 persons.
some early ones next year
He said the fire "started in the
Spreading
quickly
through
Dale's
533.30 on Tuesday.
cloakroom. Somebody must have
restaurant
the
,
fire
blocked
the walked
Things that distract us: to be
in there smoking" When
elevator entrance and traeped
driving along • tideway and rid the fire started, around 1 p.m.
about
40 diners and employes.
derdy hit a stretch where a trackHUT, English said he tried to get
The tragedy was the nation's
ed vehicle has traveled The _tracks
the self-service elevator up to
second worst restaurant fire .on
• make Indentations in
the highway
the restaurant.
record, exceeded oney by the 492
and when you bit thesli-indentawaited and waited and It
deaths
in
a
1942
holocaust
at
Bossudden,
Uons
of a
you think
didn't come," he said. "So I said
ton's
COCOalltd Grove.
you have a flat tire.
'let's go down and tell the other
Firemen had Inbred the toil to
people'," occupants of the apartThe 4-H Automotive Kickoff 30 during the early morning,
•
but
Baxter BUbrey is putting in a
ments.
Meeting' was held at Murray State revised the figure later
with
the
IICY. Cella*/ and floor to his store
Trucking executive Bill Whitt,
University Little Chapel Audit- esepkination that
some bodies had
among the 40 diners and employes
°Than Ma week. The group saw been transferred between
funeral
Rappluess is ftriding a big piece
the restaun,I
said he noticed
• him on the Importance of homes and had been
counted
• lenion ice box pie In the re smoke and then fire coming from
Driver
Education.
Project
groups
twice.
Backward, Turn Backward, 0 Time In Your Flight - Boy
frwerator when you thouent the,*
Seemed noir. lett to right, Pat Sykes, Frank Robertson, NW
the bar.
were organized and assigned leadA UPI check showed 16 bodies the nesse of
Smut Troop 45 of about 1947 er led la pictured above, The iteoutIt had akt been eaten,
Parks, Harry Sidelt, Dewey Lewis': Rear Adams, Luther Death
Witnesses said there was reers The group then went to Mur- at White's Chapel, sea
en at limb
master was Ralph Wear and the Assiota.nt Scoutmaster was
Paul
Daniels. Third row, PM Milne Buchanan, Leckie Berry,
lative calm at first, but panic set
ray University School where Gar- Memory funeral home,
-7two at
!verde Jesse. As well as CAM be determined the identificaUon of
Buddy Valentine, Gene loving, 31samy lave, Bel Ferguson.
Happinem is finding seventy three
In when sheets of flame sprang
rett Bashear. teacher of driver Ross Clayton funeral
Jackhome
temp
and
members
is
as
follows;
front
row,
left
to right, T. 0. Tayson. Back rew, John Paal Butterworth, Jimmie Thommam
cent in some clothes you are troup.
education demonstrated the equip- two at Lee', funeral
ea,
lor,
parlor.
Bobby
Herrn,
Jimmie
Klapp,
Donald
Swim Joe Cable, RichRalph Cable, ray, Jolla Des Palliiiss, linear Ramsey.
ut& through before you send than
-'When the fire got bad.
(ladge- ment that he uses to teach 'this
by
Panicked
leak
the
ard
Smith.
lames
Randaraist
.
Tolley, Deemed Tacker, Oliver C. McLernore and Chad
to the cleaners.
(Continued On Page Six)
course This included Instruments *tooting (ran the
Stewart
oloskrocm. sane
to check vision; depth perception; of the patrons isiped
through
Happiness is waking up suddenly.
color
blindness;
and
reaction glass windows to a roof garden
looinrig at the dock and thinking
time The group was given an op- Several crashed
to safety on a
that it sari .7:00 a in. then as
portunity to try these instruments. nine-foot ledge at
the rear. '
your von begins to dear you
Monday night, February 6, thir- • For most of the
patrons, how) • find that it is ode 5:00 o'clock.
ty six boys and girls, members of ever, tha Victorian
doom resitoirrthe Calloway County Automotive ant
Flans for the annual World Day
panoramic Mew of
Skeen cases were heard in the
WASHNICPPOIK 00 - Adam
Rapidness is finding a mistake in of Prayer observance in Murray
project
group
attended
the
Area
the
AJabana 'capital became a
Clayton Peden RAW rethaed to City Court of City Judge William
Your account that the bank made has been completed, accenting to
Kictoff Meeting in Paducah at flaming Coffin.
anther the Milleiledg Of a thee- H. (Jake) Dunn this week Rein their favor and having thean, an announcement by Mrs.
Jaycee
Civic
Centee.
Paul id congressional asimmittse
Cub Scout Pack 45 held its
This
"Please help me. Oh, my Goa,"
ow the fallowing comerex- cords
to correct It
Lynn, vice president of the km* amining
thisarts-1 Derby on Monday night tcseeting featurek (lien Lovern. they acressned from the highest
Ms Wiliam -So- Mies in ed.
Commissio
ner
council of United Chum& Wm La Rouseof
Public Safety of Boors of the Walter Bragg Smith
eleven boys participat,
We Jed found one 1Kit-the ready rain. the epomoring group.
Vernon 13hoirn, Director trilkirJ. St glimleins, etwinpa0 with
end
can Jeffrey and Willie Kentucky and Carl Miller, Fire- apartment building, a malign
mix aimixete peva tualiat
Mons
Tire
gamed ehillnuan Or'llerilbgentente
*prolibigt. snosnisd bebrasonof
and Blubber Company structure On • h.11R/ ovesthillaR re* Othearsity School, bps snwere Mt Sone *WS Wir
F
to mein concrete with In the for the clay
Stan Akron, Ohio and Art Arlon' Mentgarnery
ow:mon,IMO the Home Eihrsamics
SAIGOeit CPI - A hand grenade peace, entered dea of guilty, fin- the Derby.
winter tans. The hot water keeps
who has held the speed record on
departmeat trill sponsor a six
All Christian women are Invit- apparently exploded by a VIA ed $10.00 plus $1.50 costa.
Oecupaaas Flee
(Cl On Page es)
The two first place winners of land 3 times. Mr. Arfons showed
ed to the service to be held In Comg terrorist shattered the Asesst
Firemen, with the aid of ex- weeks Sdull aiss in "Interior
C.
L.
Garnett,
Jr.,
chatwed
the
trophies
with
were
Steve
Porter,
ftlms of his activities on the tendon ladders,
Pine Christian Church. Frith,, new years duce tonight with a
reached as high Decorating'.
The first lesion veal be on MonFelinuary 10. at one pm In this blast that killed nine persons in spewing, amended to reckless driv- sae of Rev. and Mrs. WW1= Salt Meta and muttered queations as the eighth floor to bring down
ing,
entered
plea
of
guilty.
Porter,
fined
for weed, and Mark Bud- pertabaIng to the equipment he trapped
day, February 77, from 7:30 to
observance they will unite with Cholon. the Chinese district of
residents
$26.00
plus
$460
a/bent son of Mr. and Mrs. Bud- used. Those attending from
costa.
Christians in more than 125 coun- Saigon. Al least seven other perCalBut most of the occupants fled 9 CS p.m in the home economics
dy Buckingham. for design.
loway (Aunty were:
tries. beginning with the service sona were killed in another greinto the 28-degree night on their department and will continue each
Noel Cole, charged with public
Ronnie Klmbro, Terry Mott. Su- own, many in
in the Tanga Igianda near the nade incident
drunkenness, entered pies of guil- '
their pajamas and Monday night for Mx weeks. No
Isom% place winners, also rejan Fogle, Danny Gee. Kathy
tuition will be charged as this Is
International date line, and folM. nightgowns
ty, fined $16.00 plus Id 50 costs. adying trophies, were Marc Hays,
Green, Dennis R. elo)aniel, News
NEW YORK CPT - Up to Its
lowing the sun around the world.
The streams or water showered a service of the school in cooperH ef Skinner, charged with far speed, and David Frank. son
Scull, Wallace B. Taylor, David on the burning
The late queen of the Tonga Is- knees in snow. the Northeast was public drunk enneas, entered
structure quickly ation with the State Department
plea of Mr. and Mrs. James Frank for
- —
K. Wetmore, Bobby F. Williams, froze into
sheets of ice on the of Vocations& Education.
The Carter School Cafeteria lands. Queen Setae Tupou was hit today by a pantlizIng bleat of of guilty, fined $1500 plus $4.30 dthign,
Joel Dean Tobey, Ruth Biouton, building
The interests and need, of those
and ground
was opened Monday evening to the author of the litany to be us- Arctic Mr which added pain and costs
peril to its recovery from the
Mast Vinson, son of Mr and Annie Henley, Phil Williams, AnThe flames burned with etch who register will be considered in
the members and parents of Pack ed in this year's service which
thony
Noel Cole, charged with public Mrs. C. D. Vinson, Jr.. for speed,
blizzard of In
Rutledge, Costello Grogan, Intensity that a portion of the choosing topics for diacussion.
Ile for their annual Blue and was prepared shortly before her
Hicks. Gene Hill, Gail restaurant roof crashed
Ay the drifts mounted and the drunkenness, entered plea of guil- and Morgan Moore. son of Mx. Micheal
Shown mid we are fortunate in
death in 1985
down.
Odd banquet with the opening
and Mrs. Aubrey Moore, for de- Smith, Aileen Palmer, Susan Skin- leaving a ceiling af stars Firemen securing the services of resource
here Robert Beim and Mrs. John temperature dropped, the death ty. fined $15.00 plus $41.0 costa
eireillealles being performed by
mounted in the howling storm
Winter representing the women of
sign were third place winners and ner, Gloria Willis, Sharon Beil, found main' of the bodies in a persons to assist with the dam.
Dia One.
L. B Wilson. charged with pubRandy Barns* Debbie Cooper,
A representative from Thurman
First Methodist Church will be which heaped the heaviest mowreceived a blue ribbon
Loyd
ic drunkenness, entered plea of
Beane, assistant scout
Star Latimer, WIlltam Mower,
Furniture
the leaders of the litany. Mrs. ed! In years from Maine to VirStore
will
diacuas.
roaster. officiated
fined $1600 plus $450
Others participating were Sam- Ricky Nonswerthp Micheal
"Combining the Various Period.
Witham Porter, president of the ginia
Oleksy,
COMA.
Adiblealeant awards were premy Cahdwick, son of Mr. and Kerry Williams, latry
of Furniture in a Room and the
Council of United Church Women
Wilson, Don
sented by Hugh it Wilson. aMrs Edward Chadwick, Steve Co- Hull, Pamela Pmehell.
Home." A. B Crass, from Crass
and wife of the host pastor, will
Adis Jones,
Robert Kirke, charged with Pub'
wards Mistral-we. to Sammy Kelley.
oper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Denny Nail, Richard Hectare,
Furniture, will discuss "What to
be the soloist and the organist
Mrs.
tic drunkenness, entered plea of
gold arrow. Steve Miler, lion
Ryan Cooper; Terry Parriah, son Ray Hill. and Glen Sims,
Look For In Furniture Construcwill be Mrs Lame Clark of the
Area
guilty,
fined
$1600
plus
$450
mats.
badge; Wilkie Oakley, geed arrow
of Mrs. Junior Parnste Mike Mc- Extension Agent in Youth.
ItItiseoDel esneregstion
Elbert Outland, charged with
February Nur been designated as tion."
arid bob oat badge , Greg
Pherson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bogard.
Those interested in the class
Other local women participating
public
drunkenne
"Customer Appreciation Time" at
ss,
entered plea Bill McClure; Robert Allen,
gold arrow, Terry Stalls, gob arson
In the program will be Mrs Glenn
of guilty. fined $1500 plus $4.50
the Bank of Murray according to should call Miss Sue Fairless
row, Randy Thum, geld arrow:
Mr
of
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
Allen.
Beach from Ooshen Methodist
costs
an announcement made today by Home Econcenlcs teacher. Craver
Barry James, bear clew: Kim
Bob Hays is the Cubmaeter and
Church; Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, First
George Hart. President "Years sitar School. phone 7624828. beThe Murray High School NFL
Treirathan. d•nrier badge. Jeffrey
appreciate
said
be
services
d
the
of
J
R
Gordon. charged with
Presbyterian Church. Mrs Merago," said Mr. Hart, "people had tween the hours of 8:16 a in -3:30
Chapter. consisting of speech and
Reedit, aseiatant den ner badge.
judges
and
all the fathers who
reckless
driving,
ritt Lawson, North Pleasant Grove
amended
t
time to stop and properly thank pm.Cass enrollment will be limdebate students, participated in all
Barth den had prepared • table
breach of peace, entered des of helped the boys in making of
Cumberland Presbyterian Church;
The eighth grade dams of Lynn their customers for their business. ited to twenty
events at the Paducah Tilgtenan
arrangement for their parents. A
guilty, fined $10.00 plus MIA their cars constructed from a pine Grove
Mrs. 0 B. Boone, Finn Ctuatan
Illementary School will pre- At the Bank of Murray we feel
Tournament of Hearts on Februvariety of food was served with
block of wood no larger than
costs.
Church. and Mrs Jack Bailey,
sent a one act play. "Cold In this oldfaahloned friendliness is
ary 4. Twenty-tsvo achools were
earb mother preparing* a diah
x 7s. inches weighing no more
• R Williams, charged with
TWA Methodist Church.
Them Thar' Rills", on Friday, an imeortant part of the relatpresent and prnvided competition
The drinks were furnished by
unnecessary noise, entered plea of than five ounces. The Derby was February
Rev Stephen Mazak. pastor of
10, at seven p.m. In ionship between ourselves and our
In five speech events And debate.
Bennie Page, moot master, who
run
official
on
Cub
Scout
rules.
guilty,
-fined
the Lutheran Church, has been
$1000 plus $450
the school auditorium This is a customers So we'd like to use the
Murray High School students costs.
was not present because of re- asked
to be the guest meeker.
play with • hillbilly theme and opportunity that the Valentine
did wen placing In three of the
cent surrert The Peck wsks
The annual series of Sunday
S. R. Key, charged with speedglad
Is being directed by Mrs. Ann Season presents to say thank you
five speech event"; William Bryto hear that he is now home and
evening Lenten services win begin
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
Wood,
to
our
remedied
customers
reading teacher.
and to extend In lend
ant won third place in Redid
feeling better
Presbyterian Church on
$1000 phis $48110 costs.
Members of the cast are Gail warm greetings to our other friBroadcasting Ada Sue Hutson won
The meeting was adjourned
Sunday evening, at. 7.30 o'clock.
Judge Dunn said • number of
with
Doron,
ends
Danny Morton, Wildy Colein the communitY "
second Mace in Stacy Telling
the Weblos Den performing the
The services will conclude with
speeding citetions were continued
man, Randy Elkins, Patricia JackRebecca Tarry won Dna place in
closing ceremony.
The celebration win be marked Palm Sunday on March 19.
The ER Valentine's Day dance son, Patty Rogers.
Pending the outcome of a ruling.
Three University elctiool setilhells. HutAnalysts of Public Address.
The topic for the opening errby attractive Lobby Displays, and
wtM be held at the Callaway chins, Diane Majors,
dente won awards at the TilghJanice Fox,
The debate team won three and
the distribution of 'Thank You" linen will be "A Real Religion
County Country Club on Saturday, Carlene Cole, Lit.
man High illechot Speech TournaLockhart, -and
toe five One of the two-men
cards to the bank's patron.. The Necessary." Consecutive topics for
February 11, from nine p.m. to Linda Colson The
ment
seventh grade
teams was undefeated going into
the following Sundays will haone am. at the club
Andrea Kemper and Kenneth
Is also sedating in the product- cards contain a handy pocket calthe third round and had to foe
:
endar and "Important Number chide: "The Living God";
Adult membere arid their out ion.
Thomas took first place in duet
felt the test two rounds due to
Living Soul"; "The Living Word";
of town guests are invited to atacting In analysts of public addSpecial musical numbers will be Guide", which makes them very
alneas of one of the participants
U.S. ARMY, VIETNAM ot.HT- tend. Metnbera are
•
By United Press International
"The Living Sacrifice"; and 'The
useful.
ress Lawrence Anderson won thud
asked to note presented by the other
Students parUct pa Ling' were Wil- NC p - Army Private First Class
grades of
Living Christ"
the change in time due to the the sahool
place
liam Bryant. Ads Sue Hutson, Guinn H Jones, 20, son of Mr.
This is the 3rd year that the
The public is invited to Attend
Murray-Eastern basketball game.
Other students participating were Rebecca
The
public
Is
invited
to attend Bank of -Murray has celebrated these brief Sunday
Tarry, Denny Nell., Jane and Mrs William H Jones, 217
West Kentucky :- Fair and conevening serIn charge of arrangements are this spend program.
Betsy Riley in storytelling: Itelith
Beide, Kay Meaty, Dan Miller, South 13th Street, Murray.
Custonier Apprectation Time is a vices which will be entirely
ed cold leas afternoon and
Ky.. Messrs and Meedames Louis C.
deTesse_neer in radio speaking, Sam- Gary
Taylor. Ernie Williams, Su- ha., arrived in Vietnam with his
special event. "We feel. "mid Mr. votional in nature. Special
Thursday. Partly cloudy tonight.
music
Ryan, Ed Frank Kirk, Joe B. Litmy Coltins in dramatic interpresan Nance, Wiliam Smith. Mini units the 9th Infantry Division
Hart. 'That in this modern day Is being arranged.
High the, afternoon 15 to 40, winds
tleton, James Hart. Henry Holton,
tation, Patsy Sanderson in or- Barbara
of numbers it is important to
Williams and William T.
northerly to northeasterly at 10
Jones is a fire direction center Jim Ed Diuguid, Ben Grogan.
iginal oratory, and James Gantt, Jeffrey
and
are sponsors of the Mur- computer operator in the "Old
emphasise that our customers are
miler; per hour and diminithing.
Preston Ordway.
Mike Jeffress. Kenny Lynn and
ray High School
not a series of digits; they are
Low tonight 18 to 24. High ThursChapter.
Reliable" Division which was hat
Kim farnibh in debate.
pew* - friendly people - and
day 36 to 40 Outlook for Friday-stationed at Ft. Riley, Kan.
KIW ANIS TO MEET
Accornpans ing the students were
we appreciate their loyalty to our
Fair and cold.
The famed 9th Division earned
Don Pace and Lawrence Otani.
The Calloway County Riding
Its reputation as "Old Reliable"
The First Presbyterian Church
The Murray Rican le Club, In Club will meet at the
Bull Durin World War II be cruahing the conjunction
well observe a special Lincoln mewith Boy Scout Week ham Restaurant near Paris LandTWO ARE CITED
TO BE ON TV
Axis forces in North Africa, Sici- will hear a program by
moriel service on Sunday mornKentucky Lake: 7 am. 364, up
five mem- ing State Park on Saturday, FebThe New Providerice Saddle ly. and Central Europe.
ing. February 12, at 10:45 o'clock.
The 9th bers of Troop 46. led by Kiwan- ruary LI, at
02: below darn 3073, up 04
Two persona were cited - for Club will
seven
p.m.
for a
have a work day at the boasted four Medal of Honor winWP), Channel 6, Paducah, The pastor will speak
Bartley Lake: 364.1, up 0 1; be- public drunkenness on Tuesday by
Ian Don Burchneid on "the Amer- Dutch Treat supper
on 'The
arena at New Providence MI day ners in World
wiii telecast • program by "The Emancipator and Martyr"
War IT.
deem Heritage" at the weekly
low dam 3114, up 04
Line Murray Police Department, on Saturday,
The
restaurant
Is
located off Golden Voices", with Margarett
February 11,
He
le
assigned
Company
to
The choir 'will lead the congreA, meeting of the club to be held Highway 79. Signs
Sunrise 6:53, mulct 5:29.
according to their records No traffrom the Naga Jackson of Sycamore Street,
All persons interested In the 2nd Battalion
Mur- gation in • special arrangement
of the division's at the Woman's Club House Gift dice
Moon rises 7 a.m
fic accidents were reported,
'fel direct persons to ray, at the
chub are urged to attend.
piano.
47th Infantry.
at
1:00
p.m. of Julie Ward Howe's "Battle
Muncie.)
, night at 6'30.
the location of the restaurant.
Saturday of this week.
Hymn Of The Republic."

AIL

Mr. Humphrey bey has Jonquils
In blown /Ere - leerteertr Out Ind cut a bouquet for the house Apparently they have beat moat folks
to about a month

Automotive Class
Attends Mee, Here
And Paducah Kickoff

an

ble

10e Per Copy

Circulation
)thi In Cityty
Brd

World Day Of Prayer
Plans Are Complete

LATE HIRE NEWS

Cases Are Heard By
City Judge Dunn

Adult Class
Planned In
Decorating

Cub Pack 45
Holds Derby

_

•

•

•

Cub Pack 145
Has Banquet

a

ton

Bank Will Observe
Appreciation Time

Murray High Does
Well In Speech
Meet At Paducah

Lynn Grove Class
Will Give Play

Lenten Services To
Begin On Sunday

Dance To Be Held At
Calloway Club

University School
Students Win Awards

•

Guinn Jones Arrives
In South Viet Nam

WEATHER REPORT

Riding Club Will
Meet On Saturday

Nyr..,

Saddle Club Will
Hold Work Day

Special Service Is
Planned By Church
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Lakers Drop
Another Game
To North Jets

By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
HOUSTON
-- Nobody had to
tell Ernie Terrell.
He knew It.
When the bell sounded ending the
t , he headed for his corner
weiere the first person he saw was
his long-time friend and trainer, Barn
Solomcn.
"Pin (sorry I let you down."-he said
through a pair of puffed-up lips
&kraal took one look at the
'lumps on both sides of Terrell's face
and replied:
You did not let me dome You
▪ very Wrarlii
fought a courageous fight."
ie of our
•A courageous one and a foolish
ratans shoidd
one eking with it.
res. DOC MinTerrell came up to his title test
timers. They
with Camera Clay advertised as the
fanatics, aot
owner of the classiest left jab this
• career of
side of Sugar Ray Robinson. So wha*
ihe hatifithy
heppened? He lest it home ?doe:1day
6 In labeice.
Tee Many
y Cooks
- "He listened to too many people,"
EATY
said his lenalegr. George Hama
_Or. "He rental to show them he had
- President
Ile eight hand. I gum he &owed them
Senate today
all right."
Terrell sholifed than-se wee that
ety the UnitRussia to bar
a fuil hour after the Rohe he still
lay stretohed out on a law wooden
outer space
tebie in his dreaming room.hot really
caring a whole lot where he was and
;reed upon at
•sawed den.
trYtilif to iimore the pain above ha
right eye where Dr. Robert He hod
eremenies in
just taken six stitches.
Waviangton
A half hour before that, 'Terrell
▪ elso aimed
• Howe that •
hiallY BUTUMOned trIOUgh energy to
answer quo:stems and when he did
he was so weik that he had to at
down to beep from failing dom.
Naturally, the of the questkos
mired hien wee whether he had anMIMI Cho' when the champion had
Pk 766-4311W
baited him In mid-ring during the
cnyrne•
eighth round by repeateclly mocking
tarn:

HOES

LEDGER

BOWLING
STANDINGS

ed.
"I chdok amens 311911." add Terrell, "but his name ie Cassius Clay "
The forlorn-looting 6-foot, 6-inch
loser leaned on Solomon for supteirt
es he spoke and tried to stand up for
the benefit of the photographers.
By GALE GARRISON
He remained standing a moment or
The Callow y County Lakers playtwo, then groped for the chair and .ed the North
rshafl Jens for the
said half audibly,"Lemme sit down." third tune
season, and came
We have just,, learned of one more reason our fishermen
In swift succession. Terrell said home wttli their )iecond lost to
the
and hunters hesitate about visiting us at the office. Other
he was never hurt, Clay was a 'dirty marshal' County team, 69-66.
than the modest and shy problem, which they all share, some
fighter" and that he would like to
Calloway was the first to break
fight him egoin,
the ice as Maxi Key fed Ken Miller have the mistaken idea that we are in the main office of the
"He intent that tough," said the under the basket for a ay-ip. Ren- Ledger & Times. We can understand wny you might "shy
lanky. Milmppe-horn guhadet, nie Reed tied the score at
two all l away" from a bustling office, but if we are able to explain
who had prided himself on being the with a Jumper, and a nip and tuck
"our type" office, we will be on the right track, in removing
WEA heavyweight champion. "I) game was under way that sa.w the
the obstacle.
think I can beat hen if I get another score tied 18 times arid the lead
To avoid frightening the hounds, we were allowed to
chance
change a total of lb times. The first
uie the quietest room in the building. There are no phones,
Tee Many Clays
quarter ended in one of those ties
machines or people to frighten or embarass either hunters
"The trouble was I was Peeing two at 12-12.
Mid and three of him all the time.
Barry visual broke the tie with or hounds\ so here is how you find us. The third door from
After he rubbed my left aye with 7:22 lett in :be had to give North a the Ledger and Times entrance, opens into our_janctuary_.
the top of-the rope "ery thavilaird 'tWo'--U Witt"IlArnlifroilltTlie riffnI5F1'10WovFr-thi-atiOr,azic&a-TrFins 'N Featriers"
round, he thtunbed me in my right tied the more again with• pair of letterhead is
on the outside door. We are "next to" Charm
We"
free throws, and Stan Key era the Beauty Shop. Don't knock, just open the door and walk in.
"Are you saying Clay fought lathers out in front an•field goal
YOU ARE WELCOME. If you Miss us, anyone in the Ledger
dirty?"
Mickey Holland knotted the wore
"What was he saying to you all at 16 al/ on a two pointer, anti Ralph and Times office will be pleased to help you.
Please bring your hounds, or fish, and let us get acthe time?" came another query.
Howard hit a free throw to make it
"Id tinge to repeat to you what he 17-16. Penh hit a couple from the quainted. Oh, yes! Be sure to bring your ear plugs, as Gale
Garrison insinuated that junior is a "gabber".
Line and North led by three.
"Go ahead and repeat it."
•
•
•
Clayton Hargrove tied the score
"Well, he mid, "You're en Uncle on a three point trip, with 3 46 left
Mr. Hill Gardner: We are very disappointed in missing
Toni Negro, I'm gonna mess up' in the quarter. Henry Armstrong,
the picture of your nice string of fish. Mr. Gardner is a REAL
and a lobs other things."
Hargrove, and Ralph Sheer each
'Was that what you awe com- scored a field goal and the Takers sportsman. He hunts almost all types of game, is a great
fisherman, and if that isn't enough . . he has some Black
plaining to the referee about?"
had their biggest lead of six points,
and Tan hounds. We have made many attempts to meet this
"No. I was complaining about his at 36-19.
thence. He was sticking his thumb
The Jets out the lead down and gentleman and his hounds ,but with no success at all.
in my eye and choking me in the tied it M 26 ell with 12 seconds on
We have talked to many people concerning this illusive
olinthes All that wasn't necesery." the acct, and than went out in gentleman. Everyone assures us he is a very nice person, who
Terrell had a point there.
front by two at 27-26 at the half Is avoiding us, not because of a superior attitude, but only beClay was cieerly the master &MI time kgetenteeten.
cause he is a quiet and shy person by nature. Mrs. Gardner,
didn't need any extra help.
The third quarter ewe North lead won't you please escort your hunter to our workshop?
There was the thing he otlukkit all the way, with Cgaylvey getting
We have a number of families who come by to visit.
do. though He couidn't make Ter- as dope as two roods raid North
Youngsters come by frequently and ladies often come alone.
all war Mulanunad All.
leading as much as row points. This
Mrs.'Gardner, if the "master" won't budge, won't you and
lead came at 44-36 with 2:26 left in
little Tony visit with us? We can guarantee he will enjoy it.
the qua-ter.
"What's my name?" . ..
Oalloway had cut the lead to fair We believe Mr. Gardner would enjoy seeing our pictures of
"What's my name? . .
gang into the final period, but North the hounds, most of which he will know personally, we'll bet.
"What's my none? . . .
•
•
•
ran the lead back up and led by
Tlie Answer
eight points with 648 to go. The
We shall try once more to say a special Thank You to
CILYwas
Lakers started to play catc-up, and Mrs. Jo Burkeen, for all the assistance she
erueweT
the
was Muhammad All, far
ofThe
course,
gives us. This lady
tied it at 50 all on a Oro-pointer by has not
Muslim name Ilit•Oh be has adoptmissed one day, that she hasn't brought us informa•
Armstrong a Little over five- mintion or an article, magazines, names or messages. If there
utes later. Armstrong then took the
givee ryefim
ehu
id
orea Jm
o uB
eur
h kheeetn
te
sr
damong
yd
artt,e,our list
l
of friends,
, tw
he
e could
„col
lead for the lakers ten seconds later. w
with about half
Steve Majors lied the game on a
HOUSTON
- Ernie 'Terrell one-plus from the line. Sheer sent trailing" we are forced to do.
•
•
•
former Wand BOXLM Aasociation Calloway bade in front. and Holland
champion, planned to check into a tied ghe wore again, and a see-sam.
Before we misplaced it, we had a "Hounds' Enrollment
Wathington D. C. hospital today to bailie was underway that lasted for Card" neatly filled out, by a young lady who
wishes her
undergo tea/ to detainers If he the agog four minutes when Holland fearless hunter
to be properly acknowledged. The owner Is
suffered permanent deniesstraight tree
Miss Linda Donelson, the 18-year-old daughter of Lewis and
left ere during his tale fight with Vie ipeas tor Nardi MbegbaR.
'Odell. Harrelson of Muehry Route - 6. Linda has one younger
Cassius Clay
HAIM gas tbe high Pp"
i Barn Solomon. /arming trairre, man kir His indghl mak id poibta. brother, Rey and an older sister, Evelyn. This famous canine
A wire stony about Dick Conning- said Clay deliberately rubbed Ter- Rem* Reed leas the only Ottl•• Jet IS "Michelle” (or Missy) and is thoroughly pampered by all i
ham, the nation's leading reboilnder rell's face along the top strand of in double figures with 10 point&
members of the family.
arid Murray State Univeranao aPPesr- Use ring rapes in the third rotmd of
•
•
•
Henry Armstrong lad the Ulcers
ed in the Chew:lama! Appeal yes- Morglay olibt's cleinpionehip fight. in ratite, with Man Key addieg
We are taking one paragraph from an article in the
teniwy morning It is being printed nifty denied it.
19. and Ralph Sager getting U. StigMessenger,
ing it on to you. It will be of
here for the interest of Ledger Mid 'A yes no accident."
er and Key both fouled out Mi the interest
to a number of Calloway sportsmen.
Tines readers
add. "It was definitely deliberate fourth quarter. end Armstrong set
The Jackson Purchase Gun Club will hold their official
bomb It was in our comer. He part of the second quarter out due
opening, Sunday afternoon, February 19, with a Registered
Dick Cunningham. the nation's mobbed hirn in a headiock and nib- to an injury
leading bartetball reboureisr. las a bled k along the rope"
The Jets wan the game at the Trophy Shoot The public is invited to visit the club and shoot,
aknpie formula for deeming UCIA". An eye specialist told Terrell the free throw line as the Lakers out- or spectate, a spokesman sam.
Lew Alcindor if he ever gets the eye was damaged, but was not sure scored them from the field hitting rPersonally we would enjoy this event, even though we
thence-get behind the 7,-foot-1 If it was permanent. Solomon med. 24 field goals to North's 21 North are not especially fond of guns. You Calloway "sharp-shootBruin sod keep hen away from the
"He said the damage was not by hit 2'? of 38 frorn the line SOO Cal- ers" would enjoy this and you might prove how "good
you
basket
a glove, but by a rope." Solomon loway hit 18 of 23
really are".
Cailoway hit 40 percent of their
"You learn a kit by watching the said -It's a rope burn"
•
•
•
Terrell's men- field goals and 78 percent of then
1:mos ani I've seen Bill Russell paiy- 1 George }island
ire against Wilt ohernberlain." the age, asked the Texas &aim Com- free throws. while North hit 42 perAgain we welcome you to our shop! You don't need a
6-foot-0. MO-pound Murray. ley. mtseion to review the edit film to oent of their field goals end 71 per- reason. Just come by and see
the pictures of your friends
State Junior said. "and that's how see if Cho fouled deliberatay med. cent from the line.
land their hounds. Bring the "little ones" - all of them.
The Leiters will be on the road ,
If so, to take unitive SCUM.
Rummell defenses heti"
nketam. who hi clearing the
WIT• a clean fighter." Clay said. wain Friday night as they travel
COLLEGE bASKrreAu.
boards at a 319 per game clip. said "I'm not dirty Itte didn't say any- to Secialia to take on the Lona.
RESULTS
he's seen players try to play in freest- thing about Terrell hatter me low.
12 25 40 66
of Meindor. but "they .at get dr He hit ohs low 30-30 them Ile hit Calloway
tall lobbed over their heads arid Al- me behind the head 20-30 times and North Marshall — 12 27 44 -69
By Vallee rms. leternalisaal
- Seger 11, Mildrake has a free shot"
he Mime an the breaks 20-30 timei" caLLOWAY
East
Magnal did not deny this, but he ler 3, Hargrove 9, Key 19, Amazon,
•
The chances of Cunningham's getClarion 103 Lcck Haven 66
i
rt
tine cm Aro:Maar are remote, since mid in doubt in the third round 21, Cunningham
Gettyeburg 07 Dickinnon 83
•
N. MARSHALL 1111111 - Banett 9,
the Racers and Bruins would lave when 'Perrell was injured He mid
Edinboro 89 Roberta Warm 78
to meet in the NCAA finals at Louis- he would not complain about any- Honand 31, Reed 10, Majors 7, Faith
Calif. Pa St 91 Did Pa at. '78
the seventh or 9, Howard 3
thing Okay did of
ville. KY inberth
Grove City 86 Thiel 61
Bit Cunningherna coach Cal Lu- eighth round when the thermion
Albany St 102 Lftica 86
ATLANTA Me - Why did Bobby Buffalo M Windsor 71
ther, has no debuts that his star wee clearly In ocarmand.
Dodd insist two webs ago he would Leaboyne 73 St. Lawrence 57
One judge gave Tema both the New Concord Teams
would out-perform Aioindor on the
continue coaching even after he
tine two rounds and the referee
boards.
Sae*
Squads
Hazel
Stop
knew hie health mutt force him to Frostterm 78 Shenandoah 72
r-Hedi the beet in the country. gave Terreii Oit• second round.
the eklaines? The answer, plain and Memphis St 31 Miss Eit 86
"Ibrde had doubie VU•011 from the
Theme no doubt about it." Luther
Two muds Improved teams of New simple: Pkpediency.
said. 'The statietics have already third round on." Solomon said. -He
Willian & Mary 04 Via NT
Dodd, aiter telling UPI 12 days Davidson 94 Richmond 79
shown that And he's head sat Mo- sag had It the Tuesday morning. Concord stopped Had aid brit Ibithim not lob- urday nagiat in the badostbeil ginala ego he hoped to coach three or for N Carolina 19 Virginia 76
ulders above Malodor in rebounding. That was the mune
giggatig MS- more years, Montlig announced his Merman Ts Ei.
The Cionifige
Akindor is als:th among the na- bing. He couldn't wee the opponent
Caroline 57
In front of him. He jwit kept his set 49 to 2/ talker this putt attengee retirement and dieelmed he had Prabyterian 51 Warlord 49
tion's leading rebounders
Agra wakes Ounninetiam so great, hands up there to protect himself play at Benny Philips, Deer' Per- been conedering the tinker for Bethany 94 Allegheny 06
In Luther's opinion, ie he ability to from Clare right hand He Terrell guaon, Wanda Clehom, Bedirg Brand- months.
Midwest
on. NAM elaki, and Shiriey RaspAn official in the Clegegis 'rah Purdue 93 Hawaii et
get off the floor, copied with his yea jabbing at the wrong figure.
berry.
circurnertances
he
those
Athletic
'Under
Deportment mid Dodd tad Bemidji 2'? Moohread St 65
timing and his hush
The Concord men won by a score to beep thrash( people off the tract Iowa 96 Illinois
"I )ust don't think there's anyone fought an amassing fight. t3olomon
89
high
Residues
was
Dorsey
to
3$
of
52
became it would have hurt recruit- Cadahonia 76 Missouri 65
with the over-ell strength and body
Stoney
Concord
with
for
with
12
was
no
Me
there
ing if the truth tad been known.
Clay mad he hoped
Mae that can get off the floor
Kansas 84 Nebraeka 58
of Hasa with nine.
"How do you this* our boys would
Sr can and with his missing," Lu- pemanent injury.
South west
12,
Hendon
OONCORD
NEW
have reeponded at.Use Orange Bowl Tema 81 Rice 73
"I would have trouble living with
ther said.
Stubblefield
6,
OsSaki
8,
Dikes
8,
✓ they tad known he was ermine Tema Ohrstn 96 Baylor 67
timine is almost perfect are myself it he was tart permanently,"
born 41, lemon McCuiston 5, Bob At- down?" the official aitekL„Not know- Texan A&M 70 Texas "Itch 67
Si. can contr.* the ball with the tigs Clay said.
3,
and
Merles
Maness
Oarrin
ka
3,
ing, they lost to Florida 21-12.
of his fingers"
Buthrn Mt St 95 Art Tech 56
IdeOublign 1.
The retirements reports began bet
Because of Curminghern, whore
welt
9,
Ramberry
Stoney
SAM
fail; and Dodd. by Intervene denied Albulgoanue 90 Ft Lewis 75
the-game high this year was 36 reJohn
White
6,
Ca8,
Wilson
Bruce
bounds, Jaunty is ifeadIng the mOtago all,. Hareem, it
nue that• Agana* Olympic Team 78
stle Hooks 4, and Jerry White 6.
meaty/ restudy of those deniab
ath in ne.bound peroentoges. The
10oilege of Pouthern Utah 76
gains
is
next
home
New Clancord's
shows that the man who was head
latest ?AA statastins show the HaNEW YORK 476 - The United
coach at Georgia Tech for 22 years
cers with 851 of•poseible 0.416 re- Frees International Small College Feartary 24 at, seven p. m.
FOUR SIGN
bounds for a 00 per cent steerage.
flOVOr flatly said he wouldn't step
Hadrethall Ratings with first place
NEW YORK
- Parher Joe
Marne agiliellire to here the beet votes and won-ket record through Nevada Southern 32; 13. Central down.
To an Alabama rumor late fall, he Vahan* fine baseman bike Hedonee at keeping naticnoily eighth- pones of Saturday, F. 4, in por- Weds. 30; 14. Artames St. 29; 15,
Valparaiso 38, 16. Ansumption 16; replied. "any such announcement gen. ODOCIIE• LOU Howell mid outrooked Western Kentucky from embalm
Points 17 lbuitern New Medoo 14: 18. Col- naturally would come in Atlanta.' flakier Rose Moectittto returned signisreoplog into the NCAA regional Team
in Monk Murray Is this 1. Southern DI. (36). (14-2) MO orado State College ll: IS. Howard To a similar report by a Miami radio ed corrects to the New Yort Yankfourth best soaring unit In the na- 2. Ky. Wesleyan
(13-I) 301 Payne 10; 20. Ogiethome 9.
station during the Orange Heed ees Tuesday for the I9e7 American
with a 913 per gems offstige, 3. Indiana State
(16-2) 227
weekend, he replied. "that station League smith.
I. Western is 12th with on are- 4. Akron
NAT'S' ALLEN SIGNS
(16-2) 300
never epoke with me,"
al 07.6 points per gains.
- Thu* AlWASERINCYTON
(16-1) 194
Dodd has been ailing from a kid- "He had that responslibiltti 10 Oecr6. Oheyney State
Miura yin led in soaring by Herb I. Ban Diego Slate
(16-3) 141 len, 26-year-okl brother of Phila- ney disorder for quite awhile. He gia Tech," the offIciel said
Plherson. who b hitting an ay- 7. "%Wert Co At,
(14-3) 1.23 delphia third baseman Ridge Allen, saki he cm-etre-red quitting after the
Darlsre bit Job at the moment Is
of 304 from the field and is 3.(Iambiint
(16-3) 48 became the 7th player to come to 1965 (later Bowl, but decided to watt to find his own successor. He mutatseventh best free throw shooter 9. North Dakota
(13-6) 41 terms with Washington when he sig- out the '1986 season and see how he ed Art:erase Coach Prank Broyles,
the nation with an MI per can 10. Trinity las.
'(13-2) 36 ned Theater for the 1967 Americanfelt
a former Dodd pOpil, but &Wits
,average.
All the while he kept up a front. turned him down.
Second 10-41. Southern U. 33, 12. League season.
Witch

Ernie Terrell
Nurses Wounds

Cunningham
Has "Number"
Of Alcindor

At Hospital

Bobby Dodd
Tells Why
is yuitting

6

Small College
RATINGS

41

AN.

•

PAGE TM=

MAGIC-TRI
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of 1-31-67
Team Standings:
W. L.
Johnson's Grocery
52 28
Morton Five
48 32
Murray Beauty Salon
431
/
2
. 361
/
2
West Side Beauty Shop
/
2
431
/
2 361
Rowland's
421
/
2 3744
Ezell's Beauty School
361
/
2 441
/
2
Owen's Food Market
26½ 51%
Master Tire Service
26½
High Team 3 Games
Owen's Food Market

2863

Johnsau's Gruoery
2814 Mildred Sludge
West Side Beauty Shop.
2766 Betty Riley
High Team Game
Bobbie Garrison
Owen's Food Market
1046
Splits Converted
Johnson's Grocery
983
Ezell Beauty Sclihol
959 Es:e4:e Ezell ._.
Flatly Raley
High Ind 3 Games (HC)
bli,e Garrison
Bobble Garrison
620
Mildred Hodge
617
Top Ten Averages
Anita Owen---Betty Riley
597
Mildred Hodge
High Ind. 3 Games (Scratch)
Garru
,
..11
Mildred Hods536 Betty
Bobbie Garrison
sao Joe Rowland
Betty Riley
498 Betty Riley
Katherine Lax
High Ind Game (10C)
Mildred Hodge
238 Dot McKeel
233 Jain Wood
Betty Riley
Anna lime
Area Owen
High Ind. Game (Seniteh)
Don, Garland

U.S. CHOICE

"

99C

,

Grapefruit

lb. 45'
lb. 39'

Legs
Backs

Sno-Kreem

JUICE

Shortening

Unsweetened
46-0z. Can

3-Lb. Can

_ _ lb. 49'
_ _ _

_ _ _ _

lb. 10'

65

3
LITTLE NAP

I.G.A.

SMOKED

P

OTATO

Chips Green Peas

Pork Chops

C
313
9c 79
39,
5lcb 39' 39c
No. 303 Can

Twin Bag

lb

EASY-ON

FRESH

Spray

Cabbage

Grapefruit

Starch

KED

5-Lb. Bag

DEL MONTE

M 41“..AKINE

Potatoes CATSUP

49

10-Lb. Bar

Parkay
I I ti

14 Gun, e

19c

0

l'kg

sl.

Prices Good Through Tuesday, February 13th, 1967 - Quantity Purchases Limited

Open 24 Hours A Day ... Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our E veryday Low
ROYAL GELATIN

Prices ...

TROPI-CAL-LO ORANGE -

Dessert 3129c JUICE
SLICED ALL-MEAT

Bologna
CRISP
CELERY
Ei

GGal.

39c

BOX OF 12

59Fb JumboPies39c
Stalk
1c SYRUP 2149c

CELLO BAG

HERSHEY'S CH(N'OLATE

PERT - 250 Ci. Pkg.

Carrots 21 25c NAPKINS 29c
Kitt 41/ED - 6 Pieces

DAD'S -

Gallon

VealSteaks99( Root Beer 49c
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO

I.G.A. CANNED - 12-0s. Can

SOUP 31 39c DRINKS ea. 9c
FRANCO-AMERICAN - 151/
4-0s.

I.G.A. - 1-Lb. 3-0,..

Spaghetti 2135c Cake Mix
I.G.A. - 100-Ft. Roll

V

Bulbs at Regular Price

PARTS
_

14:

With Purchase of 4 Light

lb

CHICKEN
Breast

161
:58
155
154
153
149
146
144
143

5-Lb. Bag

DONALD DUCK

Thighs

4-5
321-10
2-7

SUGAR

T-BONE
STECKnrreets
lath ec
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS

311
200
190

PILLSBURY

27c

5-Lb. Rag

WaxPaper2i49c FLOUR

68c

1

•

n •

•

440.4.4.444,-

•

WE
PAGE
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Apron Sewing Group
Holds Meetings A r
The Watson Home

Ar

.a

!Miss Ann Russell Exchanges Wedding Vows
With James Wayne Harris In Beautiful
Ceremony .-It the Home Of Bride's Parents

SOCIAL CALENDAR

•
Wednesday, February
The Arts and Crafts Club win
nue: at the home of Mrs Multi
Reale at 3 20 pm Ali member.
me urged to attend
•• •

.1

-WM

TO

WEDNIIIKOAlf ••• FER&LIARY L 1887

Be Married Saturday

The third and letarth meaty*
at Jhe Apron flnin-greng: nt•--•
held on January SI and Fthru,
4, in tbe inene sit =Oen Watt,Jr. 'Leader.
At thigle Militings the girls co:.'
tinned vrodokng on the amuse to
making she sesta and lamming,
sorting it into the heading and
stitching, sewing on the pocket,
and top-stitching
The final meeting wIS be head
February 11. at two p.m. for she
girls who have not tint/bed their
aprons to nemplete their wort, ,
and to /Lin* Mime out Wien recoons
Girls attending were: Bart.ra

a
if

Messy Housewife Has
Other Qualities

A4111114,

4.

FLOVIA

l

Kenlake Hotel, First In System,
Open Again Febniaryy 24

•

SEVEI
amp
51111.

B1 Abigail Van Buren

Sisterhood Chapter
Has Luncheon Melt
At Nunnelee Home..
alopter

I.

14 PI
Trowel
sea f
Resort

I've been marDEAR ABBY
ligeAR *Mg:
My
mantled
The Schee deg luncheon will be
Lockbart, Manacle Minor, Marlaughter hsea 30 miles from me vied for AS Years and MY 9dt Peeve
_
sense at the Ombisay County
on Darnell, Mettle Spann, Vicky
she fins 0 wooplsolkil husband and I. any himilmorra Oman* ManCountry
Cs
at noon
Please
Butterworth, Lathes Miner, Paula!'c,
a rear-d4 shed. Bite has • nice, Pleinirtit Mont the eettiwiehm I
Fay, Doggie Raigers_Jr.
_,
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Take Care Of 27 DIE...
Your Heart

Final Rites For
James Morgan TOday
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Field Pure Pork

Unit

Sausage 55Fb

Hurray for Murray State kr fittIns Western the worst awe or
the year. Murray might well hare
sunk the Toppers Monday meow
Sport helped us fix him a better place to sleep Monday night.
Wtai the mercury forecast tar
ten or twelve abcve. we Paured
he needed • warmer peace.

Chestnut

Ill 4W
GROUND

Bacon 59Fb

lb'

FRESH DRESSED

MORRELL

HENS ROAST HAMS HAMS
tgelb

BEEF

Whole or
Shank

35b

37Fb

& 59

Dash - 15-oz.

Cloverleaf - 4-qt. size

006 FOOD
6

DRY MILK
35e

cans 05e•
for 0

Dixie Belle - lb. box

CHCKERS
I ge

Gerber Strained

3 LBS. $2.79

INTRODUCTNG — The -Firebird, Pontiac Motor Division's new personal sports
car, is shown above in the convertible model. The Firebird 400 features Pc:ntiac's
hood with dual air scoops and wide oval
famed 400 cubic-inch V-8
red line tires. The Firebird II also available in a hardtop coupe and other engines
offered include the overhead camshaft six-cylinder standard and the 326 cubic-inch
V-8 optional. The Firebird is nutted after a legendary Indian symbol which promised action, power, beauty and youth. It was Ant used in 1954 on General Motors'
dramatic gas turbine powered Car, Firebird Idib,own in the background.
.

engine,special
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Aune Jemima - 24-oz.

PANCAKE SYRUP 59e
Kennel Ration - 15-oz. can

_ DOG FOOD 12 er,i7 $1.75

BABY FOOD
6 JARS 49e
DK FOOD - - - - 499 2rolls 250
RITZ CRACKERS
JUMBO PIES
-WESSON
OIL
. F(3,
Purina - 50 lbs.

Van ('amp

PORK & BEANS
2 2qe

35e

2ge

pkr
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for
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Maxwell House

HYDROX COOKIES 1 1:STANT COFFEE

Kelly'S

Alll

10-02.

HOT DOG

SNOWDRIFT

$1.1q
Dented - 111-4111.

CAKEn iiI X
25e

GRAPE JELLY
_ 3 rcin $1.00

3 LBS. 69e
FROZEN

PRODUCE

Hospital ieport

The funeral for Mrs Marilyn
Sue Windsor Is being held today
at two pm at the Lynn Grove
Methodist anumh with Revs W.
R. Whitl6w, Harold Smotherman.
and John Archer officiating Burial will be in the Salem CAT,WX7
Pallbearers are Ctiarles Windsor,
Jerry Windsor, Glendale Windsor,
John West. Ray Warren, and Joe
Duddy McDougal
Mrs. Windsor, the daughter of
Mr. and Mns. Paul Morton of
Lynn Grove, Is survived by her
husband, Buddy. two daughters
her parents, three sisters, ant'
four brothers
The deceased, age 25. died Friday at her home in Lynnwood.
Oailfornia,
In charge of arrangements was
the Max H. Churchill Funeral

FIELD SMOKED

('ANN ED

I_.

Funeral Of Mrs.
Windsor Held Today

•

mats 01 PICKlet$

filafirfr's
CORN FLAKE
CRUMBS
0
1 9r
YOU'LL ALSO NEED:

itiiIITGEiTES STUFFING

.37

tit N'T'S

CLING PEACHES

.25
.29

ALUMINUM FOIL

KELLY'S CHILI

Sea Island - No. 2 can

BEEF & GRAVY

CHUNK PINEAPPLE

15i-07.
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Inn
HUT'

Froets Serra - 12-oz

lb.
Squash
Fresh Slaw bag
bunch 10c
Cbrrots
3 ears 29c
CORN
ea. 19c
Avocados
lb. 10c
BANANAS
Morton House
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